Developmental changes in chickens' masked thresholds.
Masked thresholds were estimated at four frequencies (.25, .5, 1, and 2 kHz) in three levels of broadband noise (approximately 0, 10, and 20 dB/Hz) in over 100 chickens at 0 and 4 days of age. An adaptive procedure was based on delays in ongoing peeps that occurred when chicks heard the tones over the background noise. Masked thresholds decreased an average of 1 dB per day immediately after birth. This increasing sensitivity is more likely due to nonsensory factors, similar to distraction masking reported in human neonates, than to improving frequency resolution. Masked thresholds in these neonates are otherwise affected by spectrum level and frequency in the same way as the responses of mature subjects: thresholds increase by nearly 1 dB for each dB of increase in the spectrum level of the masker, and by approximately 3 dB for each octave of frequency. Thus, although elevated by some nonsensory effect, masked thresholds in newborn chicks are similar to those in humans.